Future Aviators Youth Jamboree
Questions and Answers
2019

When is it?
Saturday, May 18 and Sunday, May 19
Show up begins at 0800, Welcome at 1300
How much does it cost?
$30.00 per person
What ages?
Any age with parent or guardian is welcomed. Young Eagle flights are ages
8-17.
What is this event about?
This event is structured to attract youth that have an interest in aviation. It is
designed to be a family focused aviation event. Like-minded aviation
interests and experts in the aviation fields will be together for a weekend of
learning and fun.
Can I participate in the Young Eagles flights but leave before the
Jamboree begins?
Yes. The EAA Pancake Breakfast and Young Eagle Flights are separate
events from the Jamboree.
How much do I pay for the Young Eagles Flights?
Nothing. Young Eagles flights are free. A parent permission form is all that
is required in advance of the flight. The pilots are donating their time, talent,
aircraft, and fuel for the event.

Is there a rain date?
No. Activities will be adjusted on the 18/19th as needed for the weather.
Is there camping?
Yes, you will need to bring your tent and sleeping bag.
Is there somewhere else to sleep if I don’t want to stay in a tent?
No. Only area to pitch a tent will be available.
Can I fly in?
Yes, flying in is encouraged! Bring your aircraft and stay the night.
Is food included?
Yes, burgers dogs and dinner on Saturday, and continental breakfast on
Sunday. The Saturday EAA Pancake Breakfast is $7 and can be purchased
in advance.
What kinds of aviation activities?
The local EAA 240 will host Young Eagles rides. There will be spot landing
contests, sky diving demonstration, RC night show, Hot air balloon glow,
and aviation learning panels.
What is an Aviation Learning Panel?
Experts in their aviation field will present and answer questions on topics in
aviation careers, aviation colleges, aviation scholarships, and FAA STEM/
AVSED programs. Representatives from colleges, pilots, mechanics, and
the FAA will be in available to give their personal answers to aviation
questions.

What other activities will be going on?

Hiking, Airport MV tours, and archery will be throughout the day. There
will also be a DJ and music, an RC night show, hot air balloon glow, movie,
bonfire, and bingo at night.
Can parents participate?
Absolutely! This is a family event.
Can I drop off the kids and leave?
No. Parents or guardian for children must be present.
Where can I find more information?
www.eaa240.org
www.newgardenflyingfield.com
facebook
Call 610-268-2619

